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Hello,

Thank you for your responsiveness to NGOsource’s ED
process. We are pleased to inform you that we have
completed our analysis and were able to certify your
organization as equivalent to a Certified Public Charity. An
ED certificate for your organization is available in the
NGOsource repository and immediately available to our
member grantmakers for a small processing fee.

INSTITUTO ELOS BRASIL’s Equivalency Determination
certification is valid through 12/31/24.

We appreciate your time and hope this ED facilitates greater
support for your organization. Please note that the ED
certificate is not available for organizations at this time;
therefore, please utilize this email as confirmation of your
equivalency determination with NGOsource.

As an organization with a certification from NGOsource, you
are also eligible to use the NGOsource badge code on your
website to let others know about your status. Please find the
badge code here: https://techsoup.box.com/v/
NGOsourceFileBadgeCode

Now that you have completed the ED process with
NGOsource, we encourage you to visit www.techsoup.global.
From here you can enter your local country and sign up with
your TechSoup local partner to explore what services,
discounts, or donations are available to your organization.
Please note that NGOsource cannot answer any questions
about TechSoup’s services, and if you have any questions,
we encourage you to visit meet.techsoup.org.

Please review our frequently asked questions here:
https://techsoup.box.com/v/NGOsourceEDCertifiedFAQs

Kind regards,
NGOsource Team
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